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When I was a kid, we played outside
a lot! Anyone who played outside
knows that kids playing outdoors
can go left at any second. Playground squabbles would often turn
into fistfights. Whenever tensions
started to rise, there would be an
almost totally predictable routine
that would precede a big fight. The
shouting match would begin, and
everyone would pick sides. There
was usually a prime instigator, and
oftentimes, he would draw a line in
the sand and then dare both parties to cross the line.
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To cross the line was symbolic of
violating an adversary’s very person. Today, as I survey
the landscape of our country and our world, I feel like I’m
back on the playground. Everybody has already picked
sides, tempers are flaring and the voices are getting louder and louder. There is a line drawn in the sand for almost
anything you can think of.
There is a line for feminism and patriarchy. There is a line
for sexuality and gay rights. There is a line for the second
amendment and gun control. There is a line for diversity
and racism. There is a line for “Make America Great Again”
and Black Lives Matter. There is a line for dreamers and
those saying, “Build the wall!” There is a line for liberal and
conservative politicians, and there is even a line for liberal
and conservative Christians.
Everybody is screaming and tempers are flaring. There is
going to be a really big fight. It is the enemy of our souls
who has drawn these lines in the sand. He has instigated
this conflict, and dared us to cross the line. It is true that
Jesus said he came to bring a sword. However, he is not
the author of strife or confusion. He has told us that in him
we have peace that passes all understanding because he
is the Prince of Peace. And one day, he is going to come
back and settle this fight once and for all.
As we watch the screaming on both sides, I am mindful
of the promise that says blessed are the peacemakers,
for they shall be called the children of God. Maybe if we
did less screaming, and if we pray, the Great Mediator will
teach us the art of reconciliation. Here’s to praying for
peace, love and divine justice.
Keeping watch,

Email: communications@secsda.org
Address editorial correspondence, advetisements and/or questions to us at the:
Communication & Technology Department
1701 Robie Avenue
Mount Dora, Florida 32757
(352) 735-3142 • www.secsda.org

Christopher C. Thompson, D.Min.

President’s Desk
I’m glad to share that Southeastern is still striving to honor God as
stewards of his work.
We are continuing to (1) improve the level of education in our
schools. We are currently planning a complete restructuring of our
education system. Be on the lookout for this. You’ll be hearing more
about this very soon. We’re excited about this and we’re confident
that this new configuration will make our schools stronger. It will allow us to provide an even higher quality level of education. This will
help us to attract the new types of staff and teachers that will help
us take SEC education to the next level. Also, teachers commissioning will be held during the first weekend of campmeeting. We are
seeking to make significant investment knowing the primary role
that education must take in heralding the three angels messages.
We are also committed to (2) ensuring that all of our churches are debt-free. The SEC Executive Committee recently voted to pay the last $30,000 of church debt. Also, we have
created a fund to assist churches in erecting new signs so that if your sign is over ten yrs old
or if your church does not have a sign, SEC will assist up to $5,000 for a new sign.
Another initiative is the ongoing (3) campground development project. Allow me to share
with you what you can expect to see. Recently we’ve been working hard on: the return of
the beach, the lake now features a fountain, lakeside gazebos, lakeside picnic and patio
tables, as well as a beachside dock. All of this has been created in an effort to prepare
our grounds for the present and future generation of campers. Along with these improvements there have been activities created for our youth, a 400-foot zipline, paddle boats,
canoes and water tricycles. These activities will help to ensure an enjoyable experience for
all campers.
We also want to continue to encourage (4) creative evangelism throughout SEC. We have
set aside over $900,000.00 for evangelism this year. The expectation is that churches will
engage in spiritual warfare with the enemy of our souls. Over sixty evangelistic campaigns
are expected during 2018. There will be small church, large church, academy evangelism,
as well as overseas missionary evangelism. On that note, we are preparing our young people to go to Haiti this fall, where they will be participating in evangelistic crusades. We are
grateful that over 700 new members were added to SEC in the first quarter of 2018 alone.
With these efforts come obstacles that will challenge our commitment. It will require resources. Yet, our Heavenly Father has already promised that he will provide for us. We must
learn to see ministry through the eyes of Christ. Every member must recognize his or her
part in expanding the kingdom, and be challenged to be personally accountable to share
the love and mission of Christ. We must no longer see this conference as three separate
dominant cultures, but as comprised of multiple cultures all advancing the cause of Christ
in harmony. We can grow God’s kingdom through sharing hope and restoring wholeness.
In His service,
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ROBOTICS
FINALS

Tampa Robotics
Team Wins Big
by Francine Brown

F

IRST® LEGO® League gives teams of up
to 10 students the chance to research a
real-world challenge, then innovate and
develop their own solution through designing, building and programming LEGO MINDSTORMS®-based robots to perform autonomous “missions” on a playing field. Mt. Calvary
Jr. Academy in Tampa, Fla., accepted the challenge.
The 2017-2018 challenge season theme was
Hydrodynamics. The team learned about the
amazing engineering used to protect our most
precious liquid asset – water! On March 25,
2018, Mt. Calvary represented Southeastern in
the Florida Regional challenge and was awarded second place in project, honorable mention

for robot design and third place in robot performance. For the first time, the school was
invited to the North American Division Invitational, open only to the top teams from the regional challenges. Teams must receive an invitation from the Adventist Robotics League
director to participate. The school was proud
to be the first team from Southeastern to
compete in the National Championships.
The championship tournament was held at
Forest Lake Education Center in Altamonte
Springs, Fla. There, they competed with top
teams from the five regions and earned first
place in project design process. They also
met other Adventist teams from Washington State, Ohio, California and North Carolina. The team that traveled the furthest was
from Saipan, located in the Commonwealth of
Northern Mariana Islands. This was an exciting
experience for both the students and adults.
I encourage all our schools and churches to
get involved and start new teams this year.
For more information visit http://www.firstlegoleague.org.

EDUCATION SPOTLIGHT

2018 SEC Science Fair
by Gavin Gaynair
April 28th and 29th were big days for Southeastern Conference
teachers and students. The Sabbath hours were filled with many
blessings, worship and songs. Sunset brought on an additional
blessing, the SEC 2018 Science Fair. The competition was fierce,
and that is not an overstatement. As a secondary science teacher who has taught in both the Adventist and Public arena, I was
blown away. Our Southeastern students presented projects at a level that I could never expect
to see in the public schools I have taught! The creativity mixed in with the appropriate modeling
of the scientific method produced projects that would make any high school teacher proud; but
get this, every participant in the science fair was still in elementary school!
The judges had a hard time determining the winners. They had to conduct several tiebreakers
and, in many instances, one or two points made the difference between our winners. At the end
of the night, our first place winners were Tytus Joseph (K), Kameron Russell (1-2), Qualveris
Melidor (3-4), Azareya Philossaint (5-6) and Anneliesse Lopez (7-9). There were over 40 entries
in the conference-wide science fair and we can honestly say that all our participants were winners; as they won first place at the local level in both their classroom and categories.
On Sunday, we celebrated our winners and the joys of learning science. We had some amazing
Chemistry demonstrations that taught us about the different states of matter, the difference
between acids and bases, and the effects of chemical reactions. The presentation was a perfect
display of how fun science and learning should be. Following the demonstration, we recognized
all our participants and winners for their efforts and concluded with a well deserved pizza party.
The 2018 SEC Science Fair was very successful, pushed the students to achieve greatness and
left us anticipating next year’s competition.
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SCHOOL RALLY
School Rally Revisits the
Value of Adventist Education
by Pat Goffe
With fifteen schools represented, approximately twelve hundred students and over two thousand in attendance at the War Memorial Auditorium, it was certain that the 2018 SEC School
Rally was going to be a blessed experience.
SEC Educators of Praise, Miami Union Academy Orchestra, and various school choirs presented
musical selections that set the tone for the worship experience.
Featured speaker, Gavin Gaynair, Vice Principal of Miami Union Academy, challenged attendees
on the subject of “Staying within God’s Will.” You could hear and feel the enthusiasm of the
students as they roared with thunderous applause that shook the building.
Gaynair gave reality check on just how blessed we are to have the option, and have chosen to
enroll our children in Seventh-day Adventist schools.
Alarming recent events in the news reveal the challenging state of affairs in the public school
system. Incidents of gun violence, truancy and the like are on the incline. These speak voluminously to the fact that schools can produce a more sophisticated delinquency, but the missing
component of Christ-centered education is what the our world needs more of.
The afternoon service was comprised of students from various schools throughout the conference showcasing their talents to the honor and glory of our Lord and Savior.
Their presentations evidence the wholistic training that they receive in SEC schools. These
schools were established to provide quality, Christ centered education and to guide our children toward a life of purpose and service. In this age of misplaced values SEC schools seek to
address the multi-dimensional needs of all students.

EDUCATION SPOTLIGHT

by Keitha Hatcher

O

ne aspect of the Southeastern Conference
(SEC) mission-focused strategy is to grow
the kingdom by giving our best for our
youth and children. In order to do so, SEC
has renewed its commitment to providing our
schools with the valuable resources to make
them top quality institutions.
The SEC administration set a goal to establish a fully funded education endowment of
$1,100,000.00. In less than two years since it’s
official establishment, the endowment is nearly
fully funded with $1,012,069.00 raised to date.
With only $87,930 to be raised, SEC administrators anticipate that the endowment will be fully
funded by 2019. Mrs. Nicole Brisé, retired educator, stated that, “From the first day the idea was
presented by Elder Paul, then Superintendent of
Education, she and her husband began to donate
$5 from their paycheck every month. That was
over 30 years ago, until her retirement. Her
husband still gives $5 from his paycheck every
month. The funds were for the improvement
of the schools, and she is passionate about SDA
christian education.”
SEC is also “putting their money where their
mouth is” by funding expanded professional
development and teacher certification training.
SEC educators have participated in CRISS, ESE,
ESOL trainings, with the goal of equipping educators to teach to students’ individual learning
style and needs.

SEC also prides itself in that SEC teachers continue to maintain 100% teacher certification.
This distinction assists in securing funding for
the annual summer teacher training institute,
that provides continuing education opportunities for conference teachers. This year SEC
has also increased benefits for locally-funded
teachers, including cost of living allowance,
healthcare assistance plan, and dependent tuition subsidy.
The goal is to pour valuable resources into
education. Within the past year, $400,000 has
been allocated for renovations to Miami Union
Academy. Also SEC began purchasing smart
boards for every SEC school. Each school has
also received a $5,000 grant towards physical plant improvements. An additional special
grant is also available to each school towards
new outdoor signage.
Recently a special special planning committee
was organized by the SEC K-12 board to plan a
major reorganization of the conference school
district. Local schools, churches, and administrators are working together to strategize for the
future of education in SEC.
The children are future of our church. SEC is
making substantive investment to ensure that
they are well-equipped to meet the challenges
of the future.
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SEC Partners with
Oakwood to Prepare
Teachers
By: Christopher C. Thompson

I

t was SEC’s former Superintendent of
Education, the late Elisa Young who had a
vision for a more robust professional development program for teachers. Shortly after she
became Superintendent, her vision became a
reality. Since then, Oakwood University and
Southeastern Conference have enjoyed a strategic partnership to equip educators for cutting
edge instruction in Adventist schools. Each summer Oakwood professors and local practitioners
convene to provide summer intensives for teachers to help them maintain a current certification
and keep up with trends and best practices for
instruction.

During this year’s graduation weekend on the
campus of Oakwood University, Oakwood
and SEC demonstrated their commitment to
maintain that strategic partnership. Dr. Barbara
Davis, SEC Superintendent of Education
attended the special dedication ceremony and
delivered a keynote address. The OU Education
department honored fourteen graduates for
their achievements as students and inducted ten
students into the Kappa Delta Pi international
education honor society. Dr. Davis challenged
the students to “respect every student, recognize
the potential of each student and commit to go
and change the world.”

Teachers spend several weeks during their summer break in intensive courses on church history,
instructional methods, technology in the classroom and more. It is through this program and
other initiatives that SEC has ensured that every
teacher on the SEC conference staff has a current teaching certification. According to James
Mbyirukira, Ph.D., Dean of Oakwood University
School of Education and Social Sciences, SEC
remains the only conference in the Southern
Union with such a distinction.

Dr. Davis encouraged the students to persevere
through difficulties, to pray, depend on God
and remember that the next Barack Obama,
doctors, lawyers and more could be sitting in
their classrooms. While Adventist Education
faces constant challenges, SEC and Oakwood
University remain committed to developing
educators and delivering quality education
that equips students for this life and the life
hereafter.

Camp
Hawthorne
4SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE
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It’s been a common refrain from
Southeastern (SEC) President, Gregory
Mack, “We will continue to develop our
campground so that it is a sought after destination for ministry events, but also a more
enjoyable place for the entire Southeastern
family to be refreshed and renewed.” Camp
Hawthorne has been the primary site of
SEC ministry events for nearly 40 years.
Recently, it received a long list of upgrades
to ready it for the future, and fit it for ministry for the next generations.

In 2017, the campground’s main pavilion saw a nearly 1 million dollars worth
of renovations and to date the upgrades
keep coming to the entire campus. Besides
the sparkling lake and the new fountain,
campers will be pleased to see the return of
the beach to the center lake; fully equipped
with showers and beach chairs. Also, a
floating dock has been installed where
campers can board one of several paddle
boats and water tricycles. There have been
extensive upgrades to the cabin furniture. New beds and mattresses have been
installed, and several cabins will receive
bathrooms in the near future.
Camp Hawthorne is also high tech. Fiber
optic cable is running throughout the
campus, and the buildings are currently
being wired for Wi-Fi throughout the
entire campground.
The young athletes and thrill seekers will
want to visit the brand new 400-foot zip
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owadays, passer-bys pull over to
take a closer look at the lake that sits
in the center of Camp Hawthorne.
It’s no surprise though. With the recent
upgrades to the lake and to the grounds, it’s
really hard to miss. Drivers on Highway-20
are almost blinded by the sunbeams bouncing off the sparkling waters in the lake. And
if that doesn’t get their attention, the fountain spouting up into the air in the center of
the lake will do it easily.
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line and obstacle course. Close by, campers
can gather for outdoor vespers around the
bonfire. What’s great is that these are only
partial upgrades, and campers will have to
stay tuned for the extensive list of upgrades
in store for the near future.
When asked about the extensive upgrades
to the campus, Devon Blackwood, SEC
camp ranger, remarked saying, “We’re
headed in the right direction. We’ve made
a lot of upgrades to areas that were lacking. If we continue on the same pace, then
we can be sure that [Adventist and non
Adventist] people will come and enjoy the
campground without hesitation.”
With all of the upgrades, the SEC administration is seeking to do just that; make
Camp Hawthorne a prime destination
for ministry and local community events.
Recently the North American Division
chose Camp Hawthorne as the host site
for the Division Finals of the 2018 season

of the Pathfinder Bible Experience. SEC
administrators are also working with local
community leaders to ensure they recognize Camp Hawthorne as a destination
for community events and place where
the community can be served. With a
recent accreditation designation from the
American Camp Association, it is evident
that Camp Hawthorne truly is becoming
a destination for quality events--large and
small.
It is simply one more place where we can
advance Mission-Driven initiatives, as well
as retreat and recharge. There is no doubt
that Hawthorne will continue to be a
place where SEC will be sharing hope, and
restoring wholeness.
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NAD
PATHFINDER

EXPERIENCE
Southeastern Hosts Pathfinder Bible Experience
by Communication Staff

T

hey came from as far as California, Washington, Oregon, Canada. Some even came from as far as
Great Britain. And they call came for one thing, that is to share in the study of the word of God. The
Pathfinder Bible Experience is the Official North American Division (NAD) Pathfinder Bible study program. Each year, teams of six members study a book of the Bible to be tested at several events on various
levels. There are four levels of competition: area, conference, union, and division. This year’s division was
held at the Southeastern Conference Campground - Camp Hawthorne.
Over 4000 pathfinders, parents and friends flocked to Camp Hawthorne on April 20 to spend the weekend testing their Bible knowledge. The weekend event began with a vesper service that featured songs,
a short play based on the book of Esther and a keynote message by Vandeon Griffin, Associate Director
of Youth Ministries for the NAD.
The Sabbath morning schedule began with the finals testing. The chairs in the campground’s main pavilion were all rearranged so that nearly 200 teams of 6 could huddle in small groups and discuss the word
of God. Each team listened for the question (which was also read in Spanish) and then they were given
30 seconds to write down the correct answer. When the time expires a “runner” takes each team’s final
answer to the panel of judges to be tallied and scored along with all their other responses. Each team that
answers at least 90% of the questions correctly receives a first place award.
The teams were asked 90 questions (taken from Daniel and Esther) worth a total of 170 points. Of the 185
teams that participated in this year’s competition 114 teams were awarded first place. It is evident that this
year’s participants were well prepared to demonstrate their knowledge of the scriptures.

The Sabbath worship service was held after the morning testing. The worship service featured
a special music from Samantha Grady, the Adventist teenager who was among the victims of
the Stoneman Douglas Shooting in March of this year. NAD Executive Secretary, delivered a
sermon to remind the Pathfinders that they were “chosen by God.”
Prince Lewis, Southeastern Conference Youth Director remarked, “It was a blessing to host such
an awesome event. We look forward to opening our doors to PBE again in the future.”

Therapeutic Support at FeJAH

by Nadeige Theresias

F

eJAH’s (Federation de la Jeunesse
Adventiste Haitienne) annual celebration
took place on March 30-April 1, 2018. This
year there was a special emphasis on addressing the holistic needs of our young people.
Addressing the spiritual and cultural components remained a priority, with worship; and
music led by featured gospel artist Herve Alce
and guest speaker Pierre Francois. Each worship
service was filled with prayer and song while
designed to reach Haitian youth. Nevertheless,
it was also crucial that social and emotional
issues were purposefully addressed throughout
the weekend, and that extra support was offered
to the young people in attendance.
The conference featured certified counselors
and chaplains onsite, Matthew Jean, Georges

Bossous Jr., Judith Gabriel and Fanya Jabouin,
who offered presentations on health and its
relationship to our overall well-being, and
advancement within the church and community. Each presenter, having private practices
were there to pray, talk, and connect with
attendees to encourage them to live balanced,
healthy, wholesome lives. The goal was made to
ensure that each young person was encouraged,
inspired, and equipped to face the challenges of
this life and pursue a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ.
For this reason, recreations took on the old with
the new by offering board games and go carts
alike, and closing off our Saturday night with an
elegant and well attended jazz café.
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SOUTHEASTERN
D

oris Brown is the new Associate
Superintendent of Education at
Southeastern. Brown,
most recently served
as Principal/Teacher
of the Palm Bay SDA
School and comes to
the SEC Education
Department having received extensive
academic preparation. With degrees in
education, education leadership and adult
education, she also comes with over thirty
years experience as a teacher and school
administrator. She is currently a doctoral
candidate conducting research on education leadership.
Dwight Gayle is one of the newest additions to the Southeastern Conference
team. Gayle received
a Bachelor’s degree
from
Southern
Adventist University
and a Masters of
Divinity from the
Seventh-day Adventist Theological
Seminary at Andrews University. He was
installed as pastor of the Trinity Temple
(Belle Glade) and Clewiston district in

February. He and his wife Marsha have
been married for five years, and have two
children Chloe (3) and Caleb (1).
Carlton Knott graduated from Oakwood
University in 2005 with a B.A. in Religion.
He has a deep passion for evangelism
and is dedicated to
presenting the gospel of Jesus Christ
with power, clarity
and relevance to both Adventists and
non-Adventists. Pastor Knott is married
to Nathalia who has a B.S. in Psychology
from the University of Florida and a
M.S in Special Education from NSU.
They have three children, Elizabeth,
Alexandria and Nathan. Since 2013 he
has been ministering at the Acreage SDA
Fellowship in Loxahatchee, Florida and
through his commitment to evangelism
the church has seen tremendous growth.
Eric Ampadu has
served as a pastor for the past
15 years in states
such as Tennessee,

Kentucky, Mississippi and Texas. He
holds Master’s degrees in Divinity and
Criminal Justice, and has also served as a
hospital chaplain. Along with his academic training, he brings an extraordinary
commitment to and passion for evangelism and church growth. He and his
wife Elta have been married for 16 years.
Together, they have three children: Faith
(15), Mayia (12) and Jeremiah (10). On
April 21st, Pastor Ampadu was installed
as the pastor of the Northside Church in
Miami.
Long before he was appointed to serve as an
SEC pastor, Martial Charles had demonstrated a commitment to ministry as well
as the Southeastern
Conference territory. He most recently
served as a member
of the SEC Executive
Committee as well as
a volunteer associate Pastor at the Zion
Church in Miami. Pastor Charles is a
scholar par excellence having attained
two Masters degrees with a third Masters
in Family Therapy in progress; as well as
a doctorate in psychology. He is joined

in ministry by his wife Dr. Marie Josie
Charles. Pastor Charles has been appointed to lead the Salem and Philadelphie
churches in Ft. Pierce and Port St. Lucie.
Dr. Freddy Sanchez
is a seasoned pastor, chaplain and
church growth specialist. Dr. Sanchez
also holds three
Masters degrees as well as a Doctor of
Ministry degree in Leadership and Urban
Development. Dr. Sanchez is also certified in clinical pastoral education having
served several years as a US Military
Chaplain. He is married to the former
Celeste Ramirez, and together they have
two children: Mariddy (16) and Anmiel
(12). Dr. Sanchez serves as pastor of the
West Palm Beach and Margate district.
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MISSION
Engagement through
Health
by Beth Dean

“It was well worth the wait,” said an anxious Louise Saunders. She was the first to arrive and secured
her place in line. The view was awesome – flags, displays, medical mobile units – medical professionals
waiting to serve the crowd. Those in the community
began arriving, some as early as four hours, well before daylight. Louise said her knees are bad, but she
did not want to miss this opportunity. Many others
joined her well before the opening time. From sunrise on this March 24 morning, the day was beautiful
as the skies were blue, without a sign of rain or the
usual blistering temperatures experienced in Miami.
Meanwhile planners, organizers, and church members led by Robert Moore, Northside Church pastor,
quietly filed into the sanctuary to give praise and
thanks to God, and ask for His continued blessing
throughout the day of mission, sharing the message
of Jesus through healing, community outreach and
engagement.
A quick snap shot of Northside’s parking lot, portrayed many white tents with large colorful banners
displaying the service provided inside. Large colorful mobile medical vans equipped for medical testing and examinations, were meticulously lined up for
easy access.
As the multi-cultural crowd began entering the
health fair, moving in different directions based on
their interests and needs, the anticipation mounted.
The flow of people seeking medical solutions caused
organizers and supporters to appreciate the planning and challenges of the last six months. Northside
members, Marcia Neilly, M.D., and Van Neilly, envi-

sioned “an extensive community event that would
provide a vital service to those in the surrounding
area,” said Marcia. “We sought guidance and direction from the Lord, and we believe our prayers
were answered.” They shared their vision with the
pastor, who supported their idea.
The Neillys recognized that many residents in the
immediate vicinity would benefit significantly from
structured health advice, that many had no health
insurance or were financially unable to afford basic
medical services. They organized a free, nonpartisan, community health fair that would encompass
a large variety of free medical screenings, examinations, consultations, information and low or no
cost follow-ups.
Armed with her experience in healthcare, as well as
familiarity with the community and local medical
professionals, Neilly reached out to church members, medical and health organizations throughout
South Florida. They responded positively to the
call.
Northside members as well as sister churches, Tabernacle and Alpha Agape, worked to create partnerships with organizations such as Miami-Dade
County Employee Goodwill Ambassador Program,
which signed up 25 employees from various departments of the county to serve as volunteers for
the event. Local English, Spanish and Creole radio
stations provided free public service announcements and interviews. A District of Miami-Dade
County Public School distributed 30,000 flyers
to be placed in students’ book bags to take home
to their parents. Two neighboring Baptist churches opened their parking lots to assist with parking
overflow, and numerous non-Adventist churches
promoted the event in their churches.
Florida International University was one of the first
to respond as a participant. Medical providers from
the university’s medical program tested hundreds

of individuals for hypertension, diabetes and obesity. Some attendees were surprised to learn that they
had diabetes and/or high blood pressure. They received special referrals for follow up care.

FIU also provided 3-D mammogram exams. Due to
the high demand for the test, some individuals were
unable to receive the mammogram and were given
appointments for a future date. Those requiring follow-up, were provided referrals.
Another medical mobile bus from the University of
Miami Miller School of Medicine provided anonymous HIV and Hepatitis C testing. A Miami News
article in November 2016, named Miami as America’s number two HIV hotspot and it led the nation
in AIDs related deaths, which are sometimes attributable to used needles. As a result, the University
of Miami medical providers were pleased they collected several used needles as part of their needle
exchange program.
Vendora also utilized the church’s fellowship hall
which was split into three special health care units.
One of the most popular units, Barry University
School of Podiatric Medicine, featured 25 medical
providers who performed full podiatric services. An
optometrist performed eye examinations and gave
consultations on eye care. Several serious eye conditions were diagnosed, such as severe glaucoma,
which were unknown to the attendees. Those with
extensive needs were provided with special referrals.
Well known for its dental program in South Florida, 20 volunteers, from Southeastern University
College of Dental Medicine provided dental examinations, demonstrations, information and gave out
samples such as free toothbrushes. Those requiring
follow-ups were provided no or low-cost referrals.
Participants with pre-existing medical conditions
and issues sought medical advice or explanation.
They were given the opportunity to Ask the Doctor/
Nurse/Pharmacist. A team of doctors, pharmacists
and nurses from local Adventist churches were on
hand to listen, explain, recommend and provide referrals.
Research shows that obesity, diabetes, high blood
pressure, arthritis, high cholesterol, anxiety and
similar illnesses are at extremely high levels. These
often lead to life threatening illnesses. It was an excellent opportunity for health fair participants to
learn about an alternative lifestyle. Uchee Pines
representatives, Ashwin Sukumaran, lifestyle practitioner and Adan Sanchez, M.D., provided a series of
natural remedy seminars to reverse lifestyle related
diseases.Hundreds attended the 30 minutes semi-

nars and question and answer sessions throughout
the day in the Uchee Pines tent. Fascinated by the
information they received, attendees bombarded
the presenters with questions and many requested personal consultations. In fact, the Uchee Pines
tent was one of the last to close for the day.
Veterans, a highly valued group of American citizens, were represented through the Department
of Veteran Affairs who presented and distributed
information on suicide prevention and Stand Down
for Homeless Veterans. Several homeless veterans
were identified. Additional volunteers included the
Miami-Dade County Police Department which conducted demonstrations and presentations. Susan
G. Komen distributed literature on breast cancer
prevention and the Miami Dade County, Florida
Health Department, performed STD
Testing and follow-up referrals.
It is estimated that more than 75 percent of those
in attendance at the health fair, experienced the
power of prayer upon entering the prayer and literature tent. Prayer warriors were available to listen attentively to the hundreds of prayer requests.
Then, they sent petitions up to God on behalf of
those in need and anointed those requesting it.
One volunteer remarked at the conclusion of her
prayer and anointing, that it was a powerful prayer
and that she had never experienced such a feeling
before. Participants received copies of Adventist
literature, including books, pamphlets, and tracts.
Prior to departing the health fair, parents stopped
at the Children’s Haven. This tent provided child
care while parents browsed through the fair. Children enjoyed puppet shows, biblical stories, songs,
animal creations from balloons and snack packs.
Throughout the event, individuals from the community were surveyed and their responses were
overwhelmingly positive. They all look forward to
attending similar events at Northside in the future.
Data captured will be compiled for future outreach
and evangelistic meetings. More than 1,000 visitors
and 300 church and community volunteers participated. The mission was “to provide humble service, minister to individuals and populations most
affected by poverty, tragedy, hopelessness, and
disease.” By the help of God, Northside’s members
and community volunteers rose to the occasion.
Our mission was accomplished.
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A DATE WITH
DESTINY

A Date with Destiny:
The Elizabeth Byrd
Story

Beth married David, the love of her life, and had
everything she ever dreamed of. Everything was
perfect. Or was it? Success in business and law
did not prepare her for the challenges she would
face with her own health.

by Veneicé H-Barnes

Beth’s fight with cancer in her early twenties,
pulled at her core, and at times she would gain
strength from the support of her only daughter,
Hannah. Her many experiences of success and
failure, triumph and defeat, led her to believe
that once something good happens, the inevitable bad will follow. Beth’s inquisitive and
curiosity nature led her to seek truth, justice,
love and something much greater than herself.
Her desire for truth led her to seek the meaning behind some of her husband’s odd ways
and past practices; like, not eating pork and
not working on Saturday (or as he calls it “The
Sabbath”).

S

he lived more than 5000 miles, and an entire
ocean and continent away from the Mt.
Olive SDA Church, here in Apopka, Fla.
Her name was Elizabeth Byrd, bust most people
just called her Beth. The two, only connected by
technology with the church’s weekly live online
service, would soon become one, through the
undeniable power and miracles of God. In the
unique Surrey village called Lower Kingswood,
UK. Embedded in beautiful surroundings, and
cocooned in the security of her beautiful home;
Beth grew, explored, advanced in law, natural
functional medicine, and developed in business.

Through prayer and bible study, Beth became
converted to the Seventh-day Adventist message and desired to be baptized. When several
attempts to get baptized at her local community
church failed, she began tuning in to the Mt.
Olive online service each week for worship.
This idea was introduced to her by her husband’s Uncle Preddie, a member of the Mt. Olive
Church. Her frustration with the local community church grew as she continued to seek understanding and strrggled to understand the ways of
the church in her area. Meanwhile, she begged
to be baptized by any ordained person who was
willing. However, her baptism just didn’t materialize. Even after two years of waiting, her desire
to be baptized would not be quenched.
Beth watched as others were being baptized
at Mt. Olive and Pastor Carl Ware was giving
opportunities to whoever was willing to be baptized to come while they still could. This encouraged Beth that there was still a possibility after all.
She felt so much a part of the Mt. Olive family
as she watched, that when Pastor Ware asked
members to return chairs they had taken from
the church, Beth laughed and said she needed to
let Pastor Ware know that she didn’t have any
chairs with her in Swansea. Finally she decided
that she must be baptized. Beth travelled over
5000 miles from the UK and arrived in Apopka,
Fla, USA.
With the possibility of baptism imminent, Satan
strengthened his efforts against Beth and placed
obstacles in her way to prevent her from getting

By then the devil’s anger was kindled against
Beth. Three days before her baptism, his efforts
were evident when Beth appeared to be pushed
towards the car in her driveway as she attempted to get in. She fell forward on her face; the
impact ruptured her maxilla and displaced her
front teeth from its root. Her arms and legs
were bruised and cut deeply. Beth seemed to
be unconscious as her family rushed to her aid.
As she regained consciousness, her body ached
in pain and worsened as she moved. Unable
to take anesthetic medications, the dentist was
unable to replace the impacted teeth and told
Beth there was nothing they could do. Writhing
in pain she mustered the courage; holding both
front teeth, she forced them back in place. As
blood dripped from her fingers, the determination was etched in her face that nothing the
devil did would deter her from being baptized.
Sabbath morning, March 17, came with great
anticipation, and a few friends and family came
to support Beth in her walk with God. There
was no turning back. Forcing her now swollen
and bruised feet into the only shoes she had
that could somewhat fit, she was ready. Beth
numbed her mind to the physical pain she
was feeling as she allowed her spiritual joy to
be her focus. No one except her family knew
of her suffering as she smiled, and happiness
illuminated her appearance. Beth was finally
baptized! Her spirit was ignited. Her joy was
overwhelming, and her most desired goal had
been realized. She was a baptized member of
the Mt. Olive Church. She belonged to Jesus.
Her commitment to him was proclaimed. She
became a child of the King, and there was nothing the devil could do about that.
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to Mt. Olive on the Sabbath she planned to visit.
She was blessed to worship with the congregation for the first time and again was overjoyed
when Pastor Ware asked if anyone wanted to be
baptized. She enthusiastically shared her story
with the Pastor, and they arranged to meet for
assessment and preparation for Baptism. Beth’s
baptism finally had a date, and she could not
contain herself. She was ecstatic and overjoyed.
Finally, she was be able to seal the decision that
she had made so long ago; to follow Jesus with
all her heart for the rest of her life. Baptism was
confirmed for the upcoming Sabbath of March
17, 2018.
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As the family celebrated with Beth on her newfound joy, darkness seemed to lend itself to
their celebration, and Beth began complaining
of feeling tired and exhausted. Taking her husband’s advice, she went to lay down for a nap.
After several hours, her husband went to check
on her and noted she was unresponsive and
unable to recognize him. After being rushed to
the hospital, Beth was admitted for emergency
treatment. While the family waited and prayed
for the best possible outcome, their worst fears
were realized when the doctors told them Beth
did not make it. Like a dagger into the hearts of
her family, Beth’s passing was a shocking, numbing pain that would not go away. This doesn’t not
seem real. This must be a dream. How could this
happen? Why didn’t God stop this? These and
other thoughts flooded the minds of family and
friends.
We can speculate and wonder why God would
allow such a tragic event to happen after such a

glorious one, but this we know is true: The God
who formed her in the womb has fulfilled his
purpose in her. “We cannot Lord, thy purpose
see but all is well done by thee.” For those who
seek the Lord and call upon him, death is but
a sleep, resting in the arms of Jesus to be with
him at his second coming. Christ’s resurrection
assures us he has the key to death and hell.
When he comes again he shall call, “awake,
awake he that sleeps in the dust and arise.” Beth
was funeralized by the Waldon funeral home
at the Mt. Olive Church surrounded by church
and family members. Beth taught us a valuable
lesson from her life testimony: to live every
moment of your life as if it were your last. We
pray for her family and encourage them with
those aforementioned words, “We cannot Lord,
thy purpose see. But all is well done by thee.”

A Ministry of Compassion
by Elizabeth Bullard

On March 24, 2018, a group of volunteers from the Ephesus Church, in West Palm
Beach, Fla., found a unique way to resonate with the mounting concern about school
safety held by some residents. Inspired by the scriptural admonition for neighborly
care, the group handed out free bottles of water to participants of a local March for
Our Lives event, as they were strategically stationed at one point along the designated
route in the city of West Palm Beach.
It was clear to those serving that this act of kindness and goodwill was welcomed, as
participants and spectators repeatedly extended commendations and shared expressions of gratitude for the group’s collective effort. On at least two occasions, when the
water supply depleted, supporters of the group’s cause donated additional cases.
When asked about her experience in service, one volunteer remarked, “I feel as if I
preached a sermon today.” Another volunteer shared, “I am glad I came out to help.”
Assisting with this initiative was the pastor of Ephesus. When asked about his impressions regarding its impact, Keith Albury, pastor, stated, “I am heartened to know that
among the thousands who marched today, they are sure that the Ephesus church
empathizes with their fears and pain in wake of the most recent mass shootings.
Furthermore, what happened today affirms that compassion and kindness in their truest sense will always move us beyond our comfort zones...”
It is estimated that nearly 2000 bottles of water were shared during this exercise.
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HISPANIC
MINSTRY REPORT
by Esmeralda Guzmán-Harris

U

nder the leadership of Elder Gregory O. Mack, President,
and Pastor Roger Alvarez, Coordinator, the Southeastern
Conference Hispanic Ministries is active and intentional
in reaching every Hispanic in our territory with a Christ-centered
message of compassion, hope, and wholeness.
To that end, our evangelistic program for 2018 is divided in
seven categories: (1) Planning, (2) Programming, (3) Training,
(4) Spirituality, (5) Sowing, (6) Harvesting and (7) Confirmation.
Most of our churches are involved in the “Small Group-Great
Blessing” Program. These are homes that open their doors to
Bible studies every week. There are 56 “Small Groups” impacting
their communities with the power of a transforming gospel--not
only with Bible studies, but also through health and family life
presentations. At the completion of the Bible Study series, “The
Faith of Jesus”, we perform a graduation ceremony with white
robes and a graduation diploma. The white robes are also used
for their baptism ceremony. As a result of this program, and
the support of Southeastern Conference Administration, we have
three new congregations ready to be organized as companies:
Pompano Beach, under the leadership of Pastor Milkos Hidalgo,
Fort Myers, Pastor Daniel Olaciregui, and Tampa Bay, Pastor
Abel Morrobel.

Bajo el liderazgo del Pastor Gregory O. Mack, Presidente de la
Asociación del Sureste de los Adventistas del Séptimo Día, y el
Pastor Roger, Alvarez, Coordinador, los Ministerios Hispanos
están activos en la intención de alcanzar a cada Hispano en
nuestro territorio con un mensaje Cristo-céntrico de compasión, esperanza y plenitud.
Con ese fin, nuestro programa evangelístico para el año
2018 está dividido en siete categorías: (1) Planeamiento, (2)
Programación, (3) Entrenamiento, (4) Espiritualidad, (5)
Siembra, (6) Cosecha, y (7) Confirmación.
La mayoría de nuestras iglesias están involucradas en el
Programa de: “Grupos Pequeños, Gran Bendición”. Estos son
hogares que abren sus puertas para estudiar la Biblia cada semana. Actualmente temenos 56 grupos pequeños impactando sus
respectivas comunidades con el poder transformador del evangelio, no solamente con estudios bíblicos, sino también a través
de programas de salud y vida familiar. Al completer el curso
de estudios bíblicos, “La Fe de Jesús”, los estudiantes participan
de una hermosa ceremonia de graduación con togas blancas y
diplomas. Como resultado de este programa, y el apoyo de la
administración de la Asociación del Sureste, temenos tres nuevas congregaciones listas para ser organizadas como compañías.
Pompano Beach, bajo el liderazgo del Pastor Milkos Hidalgo,
Fort Mayers, Pastor Daniel Olaciregui, y Tampa Bay, Pastor
Abel Morrobel.

As of May 12, 2018, by the grace of God, Hispanic Ministries
successfully concluded five graduations, with five crusades and
with five baptismal ceremonies.

Hasta el sábado 12 de mayo de 2018, por la gracia de Dios, los
Ministerios Hispanos concluyeron exitosamente cinco graduaciones, cinco campañas evangelísticas y cinco ceremonias
bautismales.

FT. MYERS
Pastor D. Olaciregui - 8 Graduates – 7 Baptized April 7th
SHEELER OAKS
Pastor R. Ortega - 25 Graduates – 15 Baptized April 20th
POMPANO
Pastor M. Hidalgo - 17 Graduates – 7 Baptized April 27
THE PILGRIMS
Pastor A. Cruz - 30 Graduates – 8 Baptized May 12

FT. MYERS
Pastor D. Olaciregui - 8 Graduados – 7 Bautizados – 7 de abril
SHEELER OAKS
Pastor R. Ortega - 25 Graduados – 15 Bautizados – 20 de abril
POMPANO
Pastor M. Hidalgo - 17 Graduados – 7 Bautizados – 27 de abril
THE PILGRIMS
Pastor A. Cruz - 30 Graduados – 8 Bautizados - 12 de mayo

More baptisms are expected in the near future as a result of the
“Small Groups Program”. In spite of the challenges, the Lord is
working to touch and transform lives with His amazing grace. To
God be the glory!

Hay otros candidatos en espera para ser añadidos en el futuro
cercano, como resultado del programa evangelístico de los
grupos pequeños.
A pesar de los desafios, el Señor está trabajando tocando y transformando vidas con su maravillosa gracia. ¡A Dios sea la Gloria!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES PILOT
LAUNCH 2018
by Pierre Francois

T

he Children’s Ministries Pilot Launch took place
on Sabbath, March 17, 2018, at the Southeastern
Conference (SEC) office, in Mount Dora, with over 60
children’s ministries personnel in attendance. Volunteers
from Georgia to Key West were invited to attend.
Pierre François, director of children’s ministries, and the team comprised of Francine
Long, Raquel Morel, Roxanna Braithwaite, Lois Trofort, Margaret Angelo, and Sandra
Dorval displayed professionalism and enthusiasm throughout their passionate presentations.
Raquel Morel gave a comprehensive presentation on Vacation Bible School (VBS); day
3 of Group’s Shipwrecked VBS program was shown, including Kid Vid cinema, Bible
adventures, the imagination station, ship rec games, and tropical treats.
Roxanna Braithwaite gave a presentation entitled Protecting our Children. She outlined
the proactive steps SEC is taking to address the tragic issue of child abuse and the
actions that will help to protect children and adults from being vulnerable to harm or
false accusations. Leaders were given the challenge to be proactive in the prevention
of child abuse within our families, congregations, during church sponsored activities,
and the rising trend of children and youth abusing one another.
Lois Trofort presented a mock children’s church where every component of a successful ministry was demonstrated. The attendees got a chance to be children and participate, and witness the dynamics of children’s church come to life. Bringing children to
Christ was our mission throughout every facet of the program.
In Learning Styles & Teaching Sabbath School, Francine Long shared that children differ in the ways they learn. It is important to understand how children learn as this will
help teachers engage children in learning for spiritual growth. The four different types
of learners presented were: The imaginative learner or innovative learner; the analytic
learner; the common sense learner; and the dynamic learner. Leaders were given the
opportunity to complete a questionnaire to find out what type of learner they are and
why they teach the way they do.
The Evangelism: Children’s Outreach workshop presented by Margaret Angelo
stressed the importance of challenging our children to think about other children and
of their soul salvation. She followed with an extensive list of creative community outreach projects targeting children in our communities. Teachers were given a Spiritual
Gifts Survey to help them and their children identify their spiritual gifts to better serve
the community. She said that all children’s ministries workers are “pastors” in the eyes
of the children, and they should never miss an opportunity to invite the children to give
their lives to the Lord and accept Jesus as their personal Savior.
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Bethel Revival
Blessings through Health Revival
by Aquila Sanders & Toni Bruce

I

t was a slow and painful walk as Ulysses Guest walked into church. He was in bad health, overweight,
walking with a cane, wearing a brace on each leg, and had a mask covering his mouth. Could there be
hope for him as he began this 3 week health revival? Cleveland Holness, Pastor, and the Bethel church in
Cocoa, Fla, invited the community to a health revival with Kenneth Joseph, health evangelist and founder
of Natural Health and Healing Institute. Joseph focused on the blessings of health through the eight laws
of health: Pure Air, Sunlight, Abstemiousness, Rest, Exercise, Proper Diet, the Use of Water, and Trust in
Divine Power; and how these essential laws can be intertwined in a personal relationship with Christ, while
changing one’s lifestyle.
Each night those in attendance, in person or by phone through the Positive Truth Ministries teleconference line, could hear Evangelist Joseph focus on one of the laws and how practical lifestyle changes can
promote a better physical and spiritual life. Each night one of the laws was discussed. Prevention and
reduction of the symptoms of diseases such as Diabetes, Cancer (Breast and Prostate), Hypertension,
Fibroids, Cholesterol, and Arthritis were discussed. Attendees saw videos of medical doctors verifying and
supporting each topic discussed; showing how diseases can be reversed and cured through a plant based
diet. Each night the word of God was used to promote the importance of a relationship with Him before
any healing or implementing of lifestyle changes can or will work. At the end of each service, a special
prayer was lifted up for those in attendance or for family members suffering with different disease states
and for a closer relationship with Christ.
On Sunday, January 28, a cooking class was taught using the plant based diet. This also provided a way for
us to share our experiences with the community and each other as we embarked on this journey together.
At the end of the revival, the testimonies on how the Holy Spirit moved on the lives of those in attendance
were shared. The church was revived and recommitted, as simple remedies such as 2 string beans and
1 Brussels sprout was used for lowering blood sugar, or 2 teaspoons of cayenne pepper in ankle warm
water for poor circulation. Many lost weight, and one member who suffered from a knee surgery, had
pain decreased, and better mobility by using grated ginger on the knee. The most amazing testimony was
that of Mr. Ulysses Guest, no longer the same man that could barely walk into church. He shared how he
was able to use tips Elder Joseph shared to deal with his Diabetic neuropathy and how he went to eating
a plant based diet and was able to not only lose 20 lbs then, (as of this writing, he has lost 51 lbs) but also
stop taking his two daily insulin shots, and decreased more than half of the 37 daily medications, per his
doctor’s order. He no longer wears his leg braces or walks with a cane; instead he walks 2 1/2 miles in the
morning and 2 1/2 miles in the evening.
This revival ended on a high note with noticeable changes being seen in the lives of those who attended
and those who could not. Even a participant listening through the teleconference line was so appreciative
of the changes she was experiencing through Evangelist Joseph and his ministry. Health Evangelist Joseph
commented in amazement, “This is the first time in his health ministry, that an entire church was willing
and making changes in their eating and lifestyle.”

Plan now to have a big event on your 2018 calendar…

The Message Magazine 120th Anniversary Cruise
A great vacation idea for yourself or as a gift to a special couple or family members!

Here are some features:

Power Weekend: Saturday, August,18, 2018 at Palm Bay
• Message
Seventh-day Adventist Church with Pastor Wintley Phipps ➜
of marriage vows with well-known
• Renewal
marriage & family experts Drs. Willie and Elaine Oliver ➜
• Mission Outreach in Falmouth, Jamaica
• Daily fitness walk and exercise
at Sea” worship service with U.S. Senate
• “Sabbath
Chaplain Dr. Barry Black ➜→
Night and Awards - come share your unique talent with
• Talent
show host, Comedian Jeff “Giant” Johnson

➜

Southeastern Conference Family Life
Contact: Dr. Mark Brown: (352) 735-3142 x103
www.adventisttravel.com/message-magazine-victorious-voyage-cruise

Call, or contact us today
to reserve your space.

Cabins starting at $1098
for the entire week!
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Final Word
Willing to Spend
and Be Spent
by E.G. White

He who loves God supremely and his neighbor

as himself will work with the constant realization
that he is a spectacle to the world, to angels, and
to men. Making God’s will his will, he will reveal
in his life the transforming power of the grace of
Christ. In all the circumstances of life, he will take
Christ’s example as his guide.
Every true, self-sacrificing worker for God is
willing to spend and be spent for the sake of others. Christ says, “He that loveth his life shall lose
it; and he that hateth his life in this world shall
keep it unto life eternal” (John 12:25). By earnest,
thoughtful efforts to help where help is needed,
the true Christian shows his love for God and for
his fellow beings. He may lose his life in service.
But when Christ comes to gather His jewels to

Himself, he will find it again.
My brethren and sisters, do not spend a large
amount of time and money on self, for the sake
of appearance. Those who do this are obliged
to leave undone many things that would have
comforted others, sending a warm glow to
their weary spirits. We all need to learn how to
improve more faithfully the opportunities that
so often come to us to bring light and hope into
the lives of others. How can we improve these
opportunities if our thoughts are centered upon
self? He who is self-centered loses countless
opportunities for doing that which would have
brought blessing to others and to himself. It is
the duty of the servant of Christ, under every
circumstance, to ask himself, “What can I do to
help others?” Having done his best, he is to leave
the consequences with God.
I desire so to live that in the future life I can feel
that during this life I did what I could. God has
provided for every one pleasure that may be
enjoyed by rich and poor alike—the pleasure
found in cultivating pureness of thought and

God is dishonored when we fail to speak the
truth plainly to one another. But we are to speak
the truth in love, bringing tenderness and sympathy into our voices.
The perils of the last days are upon us. Those
who live to please and gratify self are dishonoring the Lord. He cannot work through them,
for they would misrepresent Him before those
who are ignorant of the truth. Be very careful not
to hinder, by an unwise expenditure of means,
the work that the Lord would have done in proclaiming the warning message to a world lying in
wickedness. Study economy, cutting down your
personal expense to the lowest possible figure.
On every hand the necessities of the cause of God
are calling for help. God may see that you are
fostering pride. He may see that it is necessary
to remove from you blessings which, instead of
improving, you have used for the gratification of
selfish pride....
Help in Every Time of Need
Those who are laboring in places where the work
has not long been started, will often find themselves in great need of better facilities. Their work
will seem to be hindered for lack of these facilities; but let them not worry. Let them take the
whole matter to the Lord in prayer. When trying
to build up the work in new territory, we have
often gone to the limit of our resources. At times
it seemed as if we could not advance farther. But
we kept our petitions ascending to the heavenly
courts, all the time denying self; and God heard
and answered our prayers, sending us means for
the advancement of the work.
Lay every care at the feet of the Redeemer. “Ask,
and ye shall receive” (John 16:24). Work, and
pray, and believe with the whole heart. Do not
wait until the money is in your hands before
doing anything. Walk out by faith. God has
declared that the standard of truth is to be planted in many places. Learn to believe, as you pray
to God for help. Practice self-denial; for Christ’s
whole life on this earth was one of self-denial.
He came to show us what we must be and do in
order to gain eternal life.

Do your best, and then wait, patiently, hopefully, rejoicingly, because the promise of God
cannot fail. Failure comes because many who
could put their means into circulation for the
advancement of God’s work are lacking in faith.
The longer they withhold their means, the less
faith they will have. They are barrier builders,
who fearfully retard the work of God.
My dear fellow workers, be true, hopeful, heroic.
Let every blow be made in faith. As you do your
best, the Lord will reward your faithfulness.
From the life-giving fountain draw physical,
mental, and spiritual energy. Manliness, womanliness—sanctified, purified, refined, ennobled—we have the promise of receiving. We
need that faith which will enable us to endure
the seeing of Him who is invisible. As you fix
your eyes upon Him, you will be filled with a
deep love for the souls for whom He died, and
will receive strength for renewed effort.
Christ is our only hope. Come to God in the
name of Him who gave His life for the world.
Rely upon the efficacy of His sacrifice. Show
that His love, His joy, is in your soul, and that
because of this your joy is full. Cease to talk
unbelief. In God is our strength. Pray much.
Prayer is the life of soul. The prayer of faith is
the weapon by which we may successfully resist
every assault of the enemy.
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unselfishness of action, the pleasure that comes
from speaking sympathizing words and doing
kindly deeds. From those who perform such
service the light of Christ shines to brighten lives
darkened by many shadows.

-Manuscript 24, 1904.
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